Enhance your Stay in Florence with Additional Privately Guided Sightseeing
Half-Day Walking Tour: Enjoy this comfortably paced walk through the centre of town, enhanced by
history and insights from your personal guide. Admire treasured landmarks and city sites including the
Duomo with its spectacular cupola designed by Brunelleschi; Giotto’s Bell Tower – one of the city’s
greatest Gothic landmarks; the Baptistry with its celebrated gilded bronze doors; and the Piazza della
Signoria. $164 per person based on a minimum of 2 guests
3 Hours • Offered Daily
Walking Tour + Accademia: Departing from your hotel with your personal guide, you’ll discover the
city’s greatest highlights including the Duomo with its spectacular cupola designed by Brunelleschi;
Giotto’s Bell Tower, one of the city’s most impressive Gothic landmarks; and the Baptistry with its
famous gilded bronze doors. Arriving at the Accademia, one of the world’s finest art museums, enjoy a
narrated tour of its most important masterpieces including, of course, Michelangelo’s David. $184 per
person based on a minimum of 2 guests
3 Hours • Offered Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat + Sun
Walking Tour + Uffizi Gallery: Set out from your hotel with your personal guide to explore some of
the city’s most important landmarks including the Duomo with its spectacular cupola designed by
Brunelleschi; Giotto’s Bell Tower, one of the city’s most impressive Gothic landmarks; and the Baptistry
with its famous gilded bronze doors. Arriving at the Uffizi, your guide will share historic insights and
colorful stories about the wondrous Renaissance masterpieces you’ll see on display here in the gallery including works by Botticelli, Giotto, Michelangelo, and da Vinci. $190 per person based on a
minimum of 2 guests
3 Hours • Offered Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, + Sun
City Tour by Chauffeured Vehicle: Your driver and guide will meet you at your hotel to begin your
exploration of the city. Traveling comfortably in a private vehicle, you’ll admire Florence’s most
significant sites and landmarks including the Duomo with its magnificent cupola designed by
Brunelleschi, Giotto’s Bell Tower and the Baptistry. You’ll also discover Santa Croce Square and see the
iconic Ponte Vecchio before ascending to Piazzale Michelangelo where you’ll stop to enjoy breathtaking
hill top views of the city and the Arno River. $299 per person based on a minimum of 2 guests
3 Hours • Offered Daily
Florence by Horse-Drawn Carriage: Starting from the Piazza della Repubblica in the historic heart
of Florence, you’ll set out in a horsed-drawn carriage to see some of the city’s most significant sites and
landmarks including the Duomo with its magnificent cupola designed by Brunelleschi, Giotto’s Bell
Tower and the Baptistry. You’ll also discover Santa Croce Square and see the impressive Santa Maria
Novella, a historic basilica that was consecrated in 1420. $234 per person based on a minimum of
2 guests
1 Hour • Offered Daily
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Full Day Walking Tour + Accademia: Setting out from your hotel with your private guide, you’ll
discover Florence’s most significant landmarks including the Duomo with its magnificent cupola
designed by Brunelleschi; Giotto’s Bell Tower, one of the city’s most impressive Gothic landmarks; and
the Baptistry. Arriving at the Accademia, enjoy a privately guided tour of its most important masterpieces
including, of course, Michelangelo’s David. Then take a break so you can have lunch on your own; of
course, your guide will be happy to offer personal suggestions. In the afternoon, continue with iconic city
sites like the Piazza Santa Croce, Piazza della Signoria and the Ponte Vecchio. $347 per person based
on a minimum of 2 guests
6 Hours • Offered Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat + Sun
City Tour by Chauffeured Vehicle with Accademia: Your driver and guide will meet you at your
hotel to begin your in-depth exploration of the city. Traveling in a private vehicle, you’ll discover
important landmarks including the Duomo with its magnificent cupola designed by Brunelleschi, Giotto’s
Bell Tower and the Baptistry. After taking in the terrific hill top views of the city and the Arno River from
Piazzale Michelangelo, you’ll stop to have lunch on your own; of course, your guide can offer personal
suggestions. In the afternoon, continue with historic sites like the Piazza Santa Croce. Arriving at the
Accademia, enjoy a privately guided tour of its most important masterpieces including, of course,
Michelangelo’s David. $594 per person based on a minimum of 2 guests
6 Hours • Offered Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat + Sun
Half-Day Excursion to Pisa with Leaning Tower: Enjoy the scenery as you travel in a privately
chauffeured vehicle to Pisa, where your guide will meet you to begin this tour. Focusing on the Piazza dei
Miracoli, recognized as one of Europe’s finest ensembles of medieval architecture, your exploration will
include inside visits of the Cathedral, a Romanesque masterpiece that was begun in 1093, and the
Baptistery – a unique circular building with both Romanesque and Gothic elements. Of course, you’ll
have time to take pictures of the Leaning Tower before entering to ascend this world-famous landmark!
After bidding farewell to your guide, your car and driver will take you back to your hotel in Florence.
$404 per person based on a minimum of 2 guests
4.5 Hours • Offered Daily
Chianti with Wine Tasting + Lunch: In the heart of Tuscany, Chianti is a region famed as much for
its robust wines as for its rural charms, beauty and fine culinary traditions. Departing Florence this
morning in your private vehicle, you’ll enjoy the scenic drive into the countryside. Explore one of the
region’s picturesque medieval villages, and then tour a local wine and olive estate – tasting five of their
fine vintages accompanied by Bruschetta and cured meats. Following a delightful 3-course lunch of
Tuscan specialties, you’ll continue to Greve; in the heart of Chianti, this inviting town is home to the
famed Antica Macelleria Falorni – where fine meats and cheeses have been sold since 1806. From Greve,
you’ll return to your hotel in Florence. $374 per person based on a minimum of 2 guests
8 Hours • Offered Daily
San Gimignano and Siena with Wine Tasting + Lunch: Leaving Florence behind in your private
chauffeured vehicle, sit back and enjoy the scenic Tuscan countryside as you travel to San Gimignano
where your guide will meet you for a walking tour; easily recognized by its soaring, wondrously preserved
towers, this medieval hilltop town is recognized by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. Then continue to a
nearby vineyard estate for a light lunch of Tuscan specialties paired with a tasting of their fine vintages –
and locally produced olive oils. After a guided tour of Siena, famed for its beautiful Piazza del Campo and
impressive Cathedral, bid farewell to your guide and return to your hotel in Florence. $765 per person
based on a minimum of 2 guests
9 Hours • Offered Daily
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San Gimignano and Siena with Wine Tasting + Lunch: Depart Florence in your chauffeured
vehicle and enjoy the scenic Tuscan countryside as you travel to San Gimignano with your English
speaking driver. Stop in San Gimignano to explore at your own pace in this medieval hilltop town, famed
for its soaring medieval towers and recognized by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. Then continue to
the enchanting walled village of Monteriggioni, built on a hill to overlook the ancient Cassia Road.
Arriving in Siena, you’ll meet your guide for a walking tour through this handsome medieval town,
heralded for its beautiful Piazza del Campo and impressive Cathedral. After sightseeing in Siena, your car
and driver will take you back to Florence. $488 per person based on a minimum of 2 guests
9 Hours • Offered Daily
Full-Day Excursion to Cinque Terre with Lunch: Setting out from Florence in a chauffeured
vehicle, you’ll make the journey to Cinque Terre, a beguiling region of secluded beaches, rocky grottoes
and five enchanting villages set along the cliffs and hills overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. Along the
way, your driver guide will share information about the history and life of Cinque Terre until you reach
Manarola, one of the five seaside villages. After exploring together, you’ll enjoy some free time in
Manarola before taking the local train to Monterosso where you’ll sit down to a delightful lunch.
Continue exploring with your guide by ferry or train, as conditions allow, and stop in Vernazza to admire
its small marina, surrounded by colorful homes. Before returning to Florence, you can make a stop if you
wish to sample the local wine. $602 per person based on a minimum of 2 guests
10 Hours • Offered Daily

